Lösungen Daltonwoche 3 (Klassenunterricht)
‚In Northern Ireland‘ - Landeskunde
Aufgabe

Lösungen

S.74/75
Nr. 1

Picture 1: This is Northern Ireland!
Picture 2: At the Giant‘s Causeway
Picture 3: A new life near Lough Neagh
Picture 4: Maggie‘s shop
Picture 5: A famous ship from Belfast

Nr. 2

Nr. 3

1. The can see murals from the time of ‚The Troubles‘.
2. Because the stones are spectecular.
3. They run a bed and breakfast at Lough Neagh.
4. Because she always gets free sweets.
5. He got a job on the Titanic.
Diese Aufgabe entfällt, da hierfür die Lehrer-CD benötigt wird

‚I‘m really fed up!‘ - Textarbeit
Aufgabe

Lösungen

S.76/77
Nr. 2

Sarah is fed up because her mum and dad never have any time for her and she
doesn‘t like the new B&B. Julie lives in Belfast.

Nr. 3

1. ...fed up.
2. … busy and tired.
3. ...they have new guests every day and they always ask the same questions.
4. ...people from lots of different places.
5. ...Julie has to go to Dublin with her family.
6. ...the cool new milkshake place with Julie.
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Nr. 5 a
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Nr. 5 b

honest
smart
confident
optimistic

2. dreadful – horrible
3. hopeful – optimistic
4. intelligent – smart
5. straightforward – honest
6. very annoyed – furious
7. sure of oneself - confident
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sad
furious
horrible

Lösungen Daltonwoche 4 (Klassenunterricht)
‚If-clauses type II‘/ Neues Wissen anwenden
Aufgabe

Lösungen

S.78/79
Nr. 8a

2. spoke/ would understand
3. would be/ met
4. didn‘t live/ would see
5. would spend/ didn‘t listen
6. didn‘t work/ wouldn‘t be

Nr. 8b

Nr.9

Nr. 10 a

Individelle Lösungen
Kontrolliere:
If-Satz → simple past

Folge-Satz → would/ wouldn‘t + Verb im Infinitiv

If her friend Julie was here,

Sarah wouldn‘t be so lonely.

1. … she would move to Belfast.
2. … she would find a job.
3. … she would work in an office.
4. ...she would live in a flat.
5. ...she would meet with Julie.
6. ...she would visit her parents often.
(Individuelle Antworten möglich)
2. A: What would you do if you found a dog near your house?
B: I would take it home a call the police.
3. A: What would you do if you met your favourite singer?
B: I would take a picture of him and ask him for an autograph (Autogramm).
4. A: What would you do if you got a plane ticket to another country?
B: I would go to this country and spend my holidays there.
5. A: What would you do if you had a year without school?
B: I would travel around the world/ …..

Nr. 10 b

Individelle Lösungen
Kontrolliere:
If-Satz → simple past

Folge-Satz → would/ wouldn‘t + Verb im Infinitiv

If I found an old coin,

I would sell it for a lot of money

�.

